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Gerhardt Joins Carlsson

Gerhardt Schweider, from Er bach, West Germany, has joined
his fellow exchange student, Knut
Anders Carlsson for his year of
study at LaSalle.
Gerhardt, 16, is a senior and is
living with his American parents,
Dr. and Mrs. D.uliel Elliot and his
American brothers Mark, Craig,
and Dan.
Likes To Dance
In West Germany, Gerhard t
fotmd time to participate in tennis,
handball, and skiing and has made
plans to join the Cross Cotmtry
team here. Also Gerhardt is very
fond of dancing.
He has traveled to many European co\Dltries, some of them being
Czecoslavakia, France, Great
Britain, Spain, and Anders's home
country, Sweden.
Gerhardt's first experience in
the United States was a hot one, he
spent one and half hours in the
customs line waiting to be checked
through.

First Impression of LaSalle
his first impression of LaSalle
was that the school was very
crowded, but also he liked LaSalle
because it was new.
Gerhardt's borne of Erbach has a
population of roughly 6,500 and is
a hillside community between
Frankfurt and Heidelburg in western West Germany. His school in
Erbach has only 700 students which
explains Gerhardt's sense ofbeing
crowded.
Also, shortly before school
started a few weeks back, Gerhardt saw "Gone With The Wind.''
Having the opportunity to see the
movie back in West Germany,
Gerhardt thinks that "Gone With
The Wind'' is a classic American

film.

Gerhardt Schweider, from Erbach West Germany is LaSalle's second
foreign exchange student.
U.S. Gennan Differences
studied the English language for
The only main differences mat seven years and unlike Anders, he
could be found by Gerhardt be- was taught the American-English,
tween his home town back in West whereas Anders was taught the
Germany and the United States , Oxford-English dialect.
was that the main meal is at noon,
and that the German schools disAmerican Parents Requirements
Dr. and Mrs. Elliot also had to
miss at one o'clock and German
Students attend school onSaturday. fill out some applications forms
Llke Anders, the essential part to have Gerhardt live with them
of Gerhardt's application is being this year. Interest of the family,
able to speak English. He has number of children, church affil-

Year book Staff Bob Ruble Spends
Presents A,1ovieSummer In Germany
For Sales Pitch Bob Ruble, L.H.S. senior spent a more than "usual"

summer
and twenty- vacatioo.
Bob, one of the highest scorers in a series of tests given by Inseventh of September, LaSalle will
have an assembly concerning the diana University spent 8 1/2 weeks in Krefelcl, West Germany.
"I stayed in the town of St. Toois which is a suburb of Krefeld
publication's financial crisis that
resulted in a subscription rate where the school was. The school wasn't really bad though, we spent
a lot of time playing cardS and German mooopoly. The school was
increase to seven dollars.
more casual than our school; we had easy chairs in the classes and
Continued on Page 3
that helped."
"Our school was over a bank
in the city, in some rooms that
the city contributed of the program.''
Bob's courses consisted of German History, Culture,andGovernment. "Our culture class -was
Some .LaSalle High School stua class that you never knew what
dent will have his likeness modelwas going to happen. One day we
ed in clay Oct. 4, in front of the
would study the open air markets
entire student body.
and the next day we would spend
Madame Suzanne Silvercruys
class studying road signs."
famed sculptor, author, and leadSince St. Tanis is suburbofKreer in international affairs will
feld, Bob had to take the bus to
lecture on art and its meaning in
school. "It could have been exour lives at an assembly in the
pensive for us but the city gave
gymnasium. As she talks she will
each student a transportation card;
model someone from the audience.
this was worth a lot of money; it
Bob Ruble
Born in Belgium, Mme. Silverenabled the holder to have free
kel,
hell,
pils,
and export and
cruys was educated in the United
transportation in and around the the drinking age alt
is
16.
States during World War I. In 1922 Madame Suzanne Silvercruys here city up to about a ··twenty mile
When asked how the German
she became a United States citi - is modeling "Uncle Sam" in Oct. diameter."
zen.
4 assembly here at LaSalle ' Uncle
" The hard thing a boutthe school family he lived with feltaboutAmSam" might be you.
was learning the dialect. In Ger- erican politics, Bob answered,
LISTED IN WHO'S WHO
"The father of the family, Mr.
When Mme. Silvercruys was
many there are two major diatwenty, Belgium awarded her with Knighthoodin the Order of Leopold, lects, high German spoken by the Wieczorek, was in WW ll as a mararely given to a young woman. France, Great Britain, and the United more elite and common German chine gunner in the German Army
State!': have also presented her with honors, including an Honorary spoken by the majority of the peo- and he is a man that I believe to
be very intelligent. He said the
Degree of Doctor of Humane Letters from Temple University. Besides ple."
But Bob did more than go to U.S. was wrong to be .in Viet Nam
her many great honors which have been bestowed upon her by these
school all the time. He and a group but that he was glad they were
countries, Mme. Silvercruys is listed in " Who's Who."
there. If they were not he didn't
Mme. Silvercruys designed the Zonta Club Aviatioo Trophy which of boys found time to go on trips
was presented to the " First Lady of Flying," Amelia Earhart, the to the surrounding cities of Dussel- think that things would be going
Cyrus H. K. Curtis Memorial Plaque which is in the Poor Richard dorf, Cologne, Essen , and Bonn. very well in Germany right now.''
'' I also got to meet my German The German people also had ideas
Club in Philadelphia, Pa.., and the Queen Astrid Memorial Goup.
Also she made the Harvey Deuell Award for Press Photography Asso- penpaI. Two and a half years ago about the American political figI sent a letter to Germany addres - ureso
ciatioo and the Count Rumford Memorial.
" They considered RobertKensed: A German Boy - 16 years old
MODELS FAi\.lOUS SUBJECTS
Some of Mme. Silvercruy s more famous subjects have been the Bonn, West Germany. Well, a m'lil- nedy a sort of God. The ideals in
Dionne quintuplets, Katherine Hepburn, Senators McCarthy, Taft, and man got the letter and took itho:ne great politicians went like this:
Knowland, and the late former President Herber t Hoover, Madame and gave it to a boy named Heinze Abraham LincoIDt Thomas and
Habeth. One weekendI went to Bollll Bobby Kennedy.''
Chiang-Kai Shek and Winston Churchill .
The highlights of Bob's trip
In 1959, she did a rust of Representative Joseph Martin which was and finally met him. I stayed the
placed in the Hall of Fame beside eight other Congressional heacts. weekend and Heinze and the mail- were a trip to the German Grand
man showed me the city. We saw Prix, a visit to a torture chamthe federal buildings and all that ber in a castle, and the friendlibut then we stopped at a sidewalk ness of the German people.
" As soon as they found out that
cafe for some beer:· In Germany
J
there are five kinds of beer - du.'l- you weren't a dumbtouristandthat

en the twenty-sixth

Mme.
Suzanne
Silvercruys
WillSculpture
LaSallite
.\

The"Curious
Savage"Is Coming

iation, and their children's school
activities were some of the auestions asked of the Elliots by
''Youth For Understanding Program," the organi.zation which
brought both Gerhardt and Anders
to LaSalle.
The organization also h~es that
the American family will encourage their foreign exchange son
to take part in church programs
and extra-curricular activities at
his high school or anyth.ingthatthe
foreign exchange son wishes to do.
Also the "Youth For Understanding
Program" requires the American
family to include their foreign exchange son in all famlly activities whether it be a simple family
picnic to short vacations. However,
the exchange student himself is not
without some regulation, one thing
being that he may not drive a car
while in the United States.
Father-to-SonRelationship
Gerhardt is furnished a place to
study and to sleep and someway of
getting to school by the Elliots,
but the most important part lies
in the relationship.
A father-to-son, mother-to son,
and a brother-to-brother relationship is to be developed and maintained by both Gerhardt and his
American family.
Gerhardt's schedule calls oo
him to carry a four-solid load. He
has English m with Mrs. Staid,
Public Speech with Mr. Wright,
U.S. History with Mr. Hoevel, and
Government with Mr. Shilts.
The "Youth For Understanding
Program' ' recommended the schedule that Gerhardt carries.

Attention
Girls!!
New
Dress
Code
Permits
Coulettes
This is the first year in LaSalle's history that coulettes are
allowed to be worn.
A dress committee was called
by Mr. William Gilkey, assistant
principal, to give suggestions on
student dress. Connie Crotty and
Debbie Carpenter, from the Junior Haven Fashion Board, helped
make suggestions for the coming
year.
Coulettes, for the girls, are not
to be pant dresses; they are to be
the tun skirt, also sandals may be
worn this year.
For the men "super" hair is
out. Hair is to be worn only to the
eye brows, and to the top of the
shirt collar. Belts are to be worn
at all times. Shoes should be worn
below the ankle, and if not possible the pants should go over the
top.
Also playing a part in the dress
code change was Mr. Terry Miller, Student Co\Dlcil advisor, and
Mr. J. Gordon Nelson, principal.

you were really trying to learn the
language, they were quite friendly.
But the one thing that really got
me about Germany, or at least
where I stayed, was the contrast
between the old and the new. The
town had been eighty percent destroyed in the war. You could be
walking and see a building a hundred years old and right next to it,
see a new modern skyscraper .
Even at the teenage parties, you
could see it; one minute they would
be dancing the new dances and the
next minute they would be dancing
a waltz."

CALEND

SEPTEMBER
20 LaSalle
vs. Ctay N.1.V.C.
27 LaSalle vs.
Mnrian N.I.V.C.
Tupper Field.
October 4 LaSalle
vs. E.C. Roosevelt JF

-

EDITORIAL

It'sKind
OfA Drag
--Hey, man, how are ya? Haven't seen you all ::;uminer! What've you
beendoing with yourself?
--Oh, you know, the usual. Did some work and messed aroimd. How
about you?
-Yeah, mine was pretty much like yourso I'm not really that glad to
be back, though.
--It doesn't matter that much to me. It got kinda boring after a while.
Bt.1, school, well, that's not much better. All it is is a bunch of home-

work.
-- You said it. What a drag. Going to the game Friday?
--Ob, I might. I don't do much yelling though. It's kinda corny, those
cbeers and all that. Even the pep assemblies are pretty dq,ey. I usually wait to see if most people are going to yell and then I do, too,
just so I won't look too out of it..
-- Yeah, I do that too. Oil,for a while I thought about maybe joining some
club like maybe Spanisb Club or Booster Club, but l haven't gotten
arowd to it.
-I was thinking about trying out for the play or maybe Glee Club or
something , but nobody told me how to join or anything, so I guess I

woo't.
--I just had s tudy hall in that auditorium and I'm sure cramped up
trom trying to write on my lap. There 's a lot of things at this school
that I think are pretty dumb.
- - You could al ways write in to that column in the school paper.
-Ob, that takes too much time. I got better things to do. Like now, I
was going over to shoot some baskets. Want to come?
--No, guess I'll go home and watch TV or something.. See ya arol.Dld.

ORCHIDS FOR OUR
OFFICIALS

Varsity football locker rooms
hard and we did it. Each man gets
are special places. Few people equal kicks out of winning that he
other than athletes ente r these took in punishment preparing for It.
and all of them are male. We all S~me guys are bragging about how
see what happens out on the field they are going to celebrate. Great.
where every action counts. But " We is bell.' Enjoy your long bot
much happens in the locker rooms
shower on your sore muscles.
Roar out with the school song. The
that determines whether LaSalle
wins or loses.
place smells. We are tired. But
What is it realy like before a
Bonjour! Once again we meet.
we have won. " -Our menfigbton
Isn't it great to be back in school? game? Quiet. The guys are thinkto victory-"
Now you can see all your friends ing. Nobody talks. Think aboutthe
The coaches start worrying aand enemies and make new ones. game. Some of the guys are nerbout the next one.
(Friends that is.) Well, onward I vous but bide it. Everybody is
Don't talk about losing. Call a
tense. To really work a guy up,
go with pen in hand.
morgue, call a morgue. Leave it
It seems TIM OOHINS
KI has a keep him uptight for a while. It
at that. Practice is hell. Nobody
new way of washing cars. He drools is the same on the bus ride to likes losing, so forget it. And tight
on them, laughs and then rubS it in- the game.
on...
to your car .
Then the captain leads the men
LAURA CREED had trouble get- out onto the field. Cal comes next.
ting her ''trike" out from behind Talk it up. now. Let's hear ya.
parked cars. Seems she got all Yell, I can't bear ya. Louder. The
shook when a friend went by and fans are roaring. The band is playhonked. Let's hope she sticks to ing. Drills follow.
ridin g her trike. ·
Scrabb le into the locker room.
Have you noticed how CHRIS Pep talk. Scrabble out again. Go
KARCZEWSKI avoids the water? to the bench. Gather around the
Seems her hair frizzes. A friend
coach. More talk.Prayer. Fire'em
says she has a body permanent
up. Eleven men run out on the
made with the younger girls in field ready to go.
mind.
Then it all happens. Kicking.
One of DEBBIE TIEIXiE's
Blocking. Running. Tackling.
friends told on her too. She's
The game is over.
proud that she's outgrown most of
We have won. All right! Carryher old clothes!
ing on on the bus. Lots of chatter.
What happened to the LIONwhile We have won. Well done. We are
LaSalle was playing Central in the proud. Shake that man's hand, slap
jamboree ?
"I believe you left your spray
him on the back. Worship the heCURTIS WILSON seems to be
starch on my dressing table."
roes.
We
earned
that
one.
Big
revery for getful. On.regi_stration day
he was at the corner of Olive and lease of emotions. Man, we worked
Lincolnway walking when he suddenly remembered that he had
driven to school.
Have you noticed how nice the
fire hydrants look now that they're
painted? We have our own BILL
Congregations
Not For HallsGOODHEW to thank for helping Friendly
paint them. Tham, BILLY!
Well, it's the same thing every year. Some people just can't seem to
I guess ALEXIS SHRIVER and talk anywhere but in the middle of the hall. And most of the crowd.5
PATTY PUTNAM keep getting letstand in the busiest part of the hall or in the intersection while other
ters to see a fashion at the Lion's
students try to squeeze their way past. This problem gets worse as the
Den. ALEXJS is now.knownas MR. pqrula tlcm of LaSall e gets larger.
ALEXISSHRNERI
You'd think students could find a vacant corner to "s hoot the breeze''
MR. HAWKINSseems to insist or spread the latest gossip at ltmch hour or after school. But many use
that when speaking of odd figures,
the excuse of not enough time, or'' my friends don't have the same lunch
he must include 000 WOLF.
hour I do."
JIM
DUNCAN, known to his
If everyone is planning to get to his classes en time, something has
Govt.-Soci. Class as "Devi ational to be done. And it has to be done by the students.
Behavior," is still wonderin g why
A SophomoreMR. HUGHESwanted toknowabout
children's
games. Maybe he's
planning a new addition tothefam-

FRENCHY

We ofte.n like to think of ourselves, teenagers and students, as
the <Illy champions of fair causes, the <Illy right ones when everyone else is so blind and wrong. We often think of teachers and the
administration as a group of stodgy old fogies and that they cannot
possibly see our complaints and our needs.
But in one recent instance, LaSalle's principal and assistant principal have shown us to be wrong. This instance is the changing of
our dress code to include culottes as perr¢ssable for girls to wear
to school.
Where we thought them to be typical old-fashioned adults, Mr.
Nelson and Mr. Gilkey have proved themselves to be fashion-C<llscious enough to notice that culottes are not just a passing fad, but
a very comfortable, attractive and coovenient type of clothes, acceptable for school wear.
And where we may have often felt that for many reasons, our
two highest school authorities cannot back down on an issue without risking their respect, or, to put it plainly, without "losing face,"
Mr. Nelson and Mr. Gilkey have shown us differently. They were
willing to show their progressive thinking and open minds, and to
cllange a previously irrevocable decision.
We compliment our principal and vice-principal on their realistic
approach, and on their action carried out. True, the permission granted
to wear cullottes is not the largest issue facing LaSalle, but granting Uy!
it brougbt Mr. Nelson and Mr. Gilkey closer to "us humans, '' while in•
Our own Groovey Teacher Award
creasing our respect for them.
winner MR. MERRIMANseems to
want to get on radio again. He
sings ''Bringing in the Sheep" for
his classes, hoping maybe a student will notify a recording studio of his talent and the studio will
ask him to make a record. Weknow
LlTllE
Off\~
your plan!
It's too bad NIKKIDOIXiEchang~ENT
ed her schedule. She had planned
OR~t£
to make a dagger and a tube of
lipstick in her ceramics class.
The class could have used such
talent.
PHIL SCHERMERHORNhas demanded his name in this column.
Here it is -- PHIL SCHERMERHORN! Now are ya happy, PHIL?
Huh? (I guess you do live on Johnson Street.)
JANE EASTBURN, otherwise
known at the Tenderleaf Tea Lady, got headache number 3,021 the
other night. Some people in Plymouth got excited when JANE sat
too close to the driver. Right? To
tell the truth I'd sooner Lipton.
For all of you who were in
BILL HAY's health class last year,
I want you to know that BILL's dog
is OJ<.
To all the freshmen --- the
upperclassmen hope that youfound
out how to work the round-shaped
knob that protrudes from your
locker with numbers on it. It's not
hard, just be friendly . Speaking of
that most mixed-up of all classes,
(the freshmen!) I beard that MRS.
SCij.lM.\.IEL's second hour class
was sent to the library, and got
LOST along the way! Oh come ON!
Well, it's about time that I put
TE RESA
my feather pen do\m and retire
Sw A NSON
until next time, but I shall ask you
to remember one thing: CITGO
BEES ARE FL'NNY!
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FOOTBALL FEELINGS
BEFORE AND AFTER
ByI.M.Hackenbile

Roar,
Lions,
Roar

TVCauses
Teen
Problems

Did you know that the teenager's
Television conveys so manyhidhabit of watching television may be den messages to children and teenthe reason for their lack of ability
agers, as Mr. Hayakawa believes.
to wmm unicate, widespread drug The materialism
it ccntinually
taking, and violence?
shows, combined with the violence
In a recent article in the South that seems commonplace, may be
Bend Tribune entitled, "Why do the underlying cause for the lootYouths Act That Way? Is It TV?",
ing by both races.
the eminent semanticist, S.L HayThe na.tiooalccnventions, shown
akawa, expressed his belief that on television, are almost the only
since children today sit and watch examples of our democratic proTV about three or four times a cess.
Mr. Hayakawa suggested
day, they are not interacting enough that teen-agers are "totally unwith other people.
acquainted" with the way our govBecause by the age of 18, most ernment and politics work, and
children have watched22,000hours
that is why so many teens are
of television, Mr. Hayakawa said political radicals.
that young people "are frightened
Today's youth are disillusiooect,
of the ordeal of having to make Mr. Hayakawa stated, because even
ccnversation with their friends'
the commercials and the brief,
parents or anyonE}else not of their
concise news documentaries imimmediate clique.''
press them with "an instant, sim The hippies, who reject materple solution to all problems."
ial possessions, have also been
influenced by TV, according to
Mro Hayakawa. He calls this "an
overdu e negative r.eaction to television's message that material
possessions are everything, that
this headache remedy, this luxurious carpeting, this new model Camaro will bring all kinds of hapNews Pg. Editor ••• r'hil Schermerhorn
piness."

Why

Do People
Comn1it Suicide?
FIND OUT IN THE
NEXT ISSUE OF
THE EXPLORER!

Editorial Pg. Ed it or . Shelley Campbell
Sports Pg. Editor ••• oon Reeves
Feature Pg. Editor • • Marianne West
Advt. Mgr . ••••••••
Carol Carlson
Business Mgr . •• • • • • caro l Verduin
Circulation Mgr .•• • • Jim Swoape
Art Ed ito r ••••• • •• Chuck Wright
Art Staff • • •• • • • • , Teresa Swanson
Photo . Editor •••• ,Con nie Mady
Photographer • • •• ,, Jett Thr•mpson
Reporters • Jan Rutko, $ki, Gayle
Harden, Pam Kluga, Sherry Rossow.
Tim Ransberger, Dave Hack, Al Mack·
owiak, Mike Jacobs, Bill Lile, Nancy
Righter, Jennefer Northage .

CLAY, MARIAN NEXT FOES
Coach Jerry Klaybor feels there iu:e some g-.i.ps to lJe filled in
this year's football team. This should not I.le a handicap to La.Salle.
The reason for this is becaU.':ieLaSalle has s uclJ a large uuml.Jer of
players returnin g from last year, and we have excellent players
coming up. Some of these players are Handy Ebninger, Curt S 111iU1,
Jerry Price Doug Little, Dan McNamee, and uan Wojciechowski.
others are Bill Welsheimer, Jeff Hemble, Gene Elias, and l:louWozny.
Some new things have happened
for the team since last year. One
of these is that the schedule has
been enlarged. This year we play
eight teams. Coach Kalybor feels
that this season should be tough,
but 1f there are no injuries to
LaSalle's · · B" team handed Penn
hinder us, we should do well.
a sound defeat on the host school's
Another important change is
Mr. Wegenkes' moving up to till home field..
Accordin g to Curt Bruno "B'
the spot left by Coach Teegarden
team player, " Penn didn't really
who is now at North Liberty.
offer any threat at any time in
We are all well acquainted with the game."
the good job Mr. Wegenke can
Highlights of the game included
do.
a pair of punt returns by James
Coach Klaybor also reports that Day for a pair of touchdowns.
the team has new jerseys and pants.
This Lion victory now puts the
This year LaSalle is predicted
'· B' t.eam on the mark of 2-0
to win the Northe rn Indiana Valley for the season thus far and 2-0
Cooference, so let's all make s ure in the NJ .V.c. as they beat St.
they do and give them our supped.
Joe last week 41-7.

Two Top NIVC
Battles Near

LHS
Gridders
Begin
Season

OPEN·LION
BY ALAN MACKOWIAK
DAVE HACK
Problems , problems, problems, Naturally. What else could be expect.ed when a team loses 18 lettermen? How can a team be rebuilt to
a power strong enougb to hope to be in a race for the N J .V .c. title?
It would seem to be an impossible feat indeed but as we know LaSalle has always found a lot of ways to beat the opposition.
The first week of LaSalle practice was all important as the coaches
found out '· where the team stands' •
The next game is with Fort Wayne Bishop Dwenger, Fort Wayne's
city champs. On offense all eyes will be on Jerry Price and Dan McNamee. The signals will be called by Bill Welshiemer.
Last years t.eam was explosive and powerful, a mass of humanity
that steamro lled up and down the turf at an earth shaking rate . Can the
t.eam be rebuilt? Don't bet against the "68' Lions. The tackfield this
year looks as follows, Quarterback Bill Weishiemer, Hal1back Jerry
Price, Fullback Dan McNamee and Wingman, Jim Hicks.
The defensive team, every bit as important as the offense is set up
basically like this Middle Guard, Gene Elias Tackles, Randy Ehniger
and Curt Smith. Ends, Roger Williams and Jerry Price. Linebackers,
Ken Szc1.ewski and Bob Gillen. Corner men, Kyle Harness and Mike
Bowen. Deep men, Jeff Remble and Ron Bond.
As you can see, many boys are going on both offense and defense
which requires a lot of work. Number one positions still aren't too
certain because there are many boys pushing to gain them. There are
many boys not mentioned above that will certainly see a lot of action.
The Liens started out this year against St. Joe and Fort Wayne. The
boys need and appreciat.e all of the support their fans can dish out. So,
buy your tickets, go to the games and participate in the cheers and encourage the boys.
The LaSalle High School Gridders are once again taking shape for
their 68 football campaign. Things are starting to shape up quite well
in spit.e of the fact that the football team lost eighteen letter.men thro_ugh
gradua tion last year. Practice started August 15, the earliest possible
starting date for South Bend High Schools .
.
It's been a little rough start for the players being confronted with
97 degree temperatures, but both coaches and team are putting out
a lot for a successful seasoo.
About 94 boys turned out for football practice. out of these are 42
frosh. Practice took place behind the school during the summer for
varsity and "B' players from 8:00 - 10:00 a.m.and 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
This means that they dedicated practically all day almost every da.y
since August 15 for football.
The frosh had a prac tice session in the moring from 8: 30 - 10:30
A.M. and in the afternoon for s ome specified players from 2: 30 - 4: 30
P.M.
The coaching staff has changed a bit this year. Mr. Teegarden now
coaches at North Liberty. Mr. Wegenke has moved up to the varsity
coaching staff and now assists head coach Klaybor along with coaches
Vargo and Murray. Mr. Gleason now coaches the freshman team alone.
So far this years #1hopeful offensive candidates include the following:
Cent.er,' Bob Gillen, Guards, Curt Smith and Niel Andrews, Tackles,
Randy Ehniger and Doug Little and Ends, Pat Sousley and Ken Szczchowski.

Yearbook Staff Presents Movie
Continued from Page l
will be about
the new form of payment and the
new schedule on paying. Instead
of the usual homeroom representatives, each person will be individually responsible. The new
schedule will be as follows:
October 7 - 11$3.00
November 4 - 8 $2.00
December 2 - 6 $2..00
The purpose of the assembly
is to encourage students to sub-The discussion

scribe. The students will be asked
to sign an agreement to pay the
seven dollars. This has already
been started in the EXP LORER
The students helping in the
assembly are editor -in-chief Tina
Rzepnicki and section heads Marc
Caenepeel, Denise Dimitch, Mar gie Briscoe, K;1.thyKowalski, Andi
Wagner, Craig Elliott, Linda
Rosenooum, Debbie Carpen ter,
Carol Skinner , James Wiehelm,
::mdVickie Cobb~

LHS,
Jackson
Tak~
Jamboree
Wins
The first annual South Bend
Community School Corporation
Jamboree proved to be a worthwhile experience for sister schools
LaSalle and Jackson, as they pulled
off the only victories.
"Woj" boo ts IS yard field goal
LaSalle
won its 3-0 victory
over the Central Bears on the
toe of Dan Wojciechowski. Wojciechowski booted his field goal
from the 15 yard line with just
eight
seconds showing on the
clock.
Bill WelSheimer, the Lion signal caller, moved LaSalle
in
position for the win by firing a
34-yard pass-play to Dan McN amee and a nine yard pass to
Jeff Remble.
Jackson takes Bears
Jackson also quieted the Bears
but after the "Downtown Boys''
drew first blood.
Cleo Kilgore, Central halfback,
scored for Central on a 69-yard
pllllt return only to see the extra
point attempt by teammate Bill
Ellis hit the goal post.
Putting the ball in play from the
40 yard line, Dick Good, Tiger
quarterback, threw to Jim Daniel
for a 60-yard touchdown play.
Good's extra point attempt was
good, giving the Tigers a 7-6
victory. Jackson also beat the
Wildcats of Riley, 7-0, in a
neighborhood tussle.
The other South Bend school
playing in the NJ.V .c.,Clay, looks
like they have last place in the
conference wrapped up.
Trying to rebowid from last
year's 0- 9 record, the Colonial
defense left something to be desired while the offense has two
good stars in Mike Blume and
Jay Parker.
Blume rambled 25 yards against
Lasalle, but a Lion defender caught
and hauled him down on the LaSalle 39. Parker gave the Colonials more breathing room as he
booted three long punts out of Clay
territory.
Although Clay looks weak, the
Colonials could turn the tables
on some N.l.V .c. team looking
for an easy win.
NJC act ion promised
Turning to the N.1.c., it looks
like defending champ Washington
and Riley will be knocking each
other for the ' 68 crown..
Riley started fast against the
Panth ers as Willie Lee cruised
53 yards for the T.D. Teammate
Ray Vinegar, along with Lee, gave
the Wildcats a double threat in
the back field.
Washington~ long respected city
football power, put an end to the
merriment on the Riley bench~

as Carlos Phillip s went right to
pass and found a gap and dashed
16 yards for the T.D.
The Panthers, however, were
not out of trouble yet, as Tim
Kuzmicz's first extra - point att.empt failed. Due to a personal
foul nullifying the play, Kuzmicz
made number two good.
Adams unpredictable
John Adams could be a darkhorse contender in the NJ.C. race
if the Eagles work horses make
it through the season unscarred.
Lugging the pigskin behind
Adams quartertack Rick Sayer,
are Ken Ivory and Tim Madison.
Sayers and his running backs
were able to punch out a 61 yard
drive against Washington's tight
defense but were unable to make
the drive pay off as Panther defender Bill Chapman blocked Bill
Jacks- Adams toe man, field goal
attempt.
Bearshungry for good season
Looking sharp and hllllgry for
victories after some long lean
season are the Central Bears.
This year , however, shouldn't
bring any great change in Central' s standing in the N.1.c. but
the Bears may frustrat.e a few
teams.
Long the "King'' of the South
Bend sports sce ne, the Bears
caused Jackson to come from behind to pull off their victory and
were no "easy'' mark for the
Lions either.
What could be Central's best
threat is quarterback Kevin Murphy and speedy end Jim Turner.
These two Bears showed themselves not to be taken lightly as
Turner juggled, but then dropped,
a Murphy bomb that may have
beaten the Lions.
All seven city schools provided
thrills for the crowd, and a crowd
there was. Ten thousand football
fans came to School Field to watch
the games and to insure that the
Jamboree will be back next yPar.

Last year's cellar dwellers of
the NJ.V .c., Clay, will try to
bring homft a few victories this
year with help from 15 lettermen.
After last year's dismal seasoo, Jack Lowe, Clay coach, is
silent about his squad's chances.
When Clay taJces the field against the Lions this Friday, the
LaSalle defender must contain the
Clay machine led by quarterbacks
Gregg Ivins and Scott Howes.
In the backfield, Larry Cripe
will be running at right hal1back
and Mike Blume tn the left halfback position. The tullback job is
uP for grabs by either Tom Taberski or Ken Dabros, the only
Colonial able to score last year.
On the line either Chris Rice
or Tom Fischer will handle the
center chore. At guard will be
Gary Strad tner and Jay Parker,
Rich Berning.
On defense the lettermen are
Joe Haney, tackle; Bob Welter
and Jim Archambault at the endS;
Jerry Parker in the deep sec ondary.
Clay's squad is small tnboth size
and number with the biggest man
at 255.
In the SBCSC Jamboree a few
weeks back, Clay played the Lions
and held them to 0-0 tie. However, if it weren't for three long
punts by Jay Parker, the Colonials
would probably have had a pride
of Lions knocking at the door.
Clay also held Adams to a 0-0
tie.
MarianLoses 18
By Graduation
Marian, last year's N.LV.c.
champ and rated ninth at the end
of the '67 campaign, is the next
challenger tn the Lion's race to
the top of the conference.
Eighteen graduating lettermen
departed Marian last year which
left Bob otolsk1, Knight's head
man, with some gaps to fill.
Some of the stars of last year
squad were Mike Fahey at fullback, most valuable back in the
N .LV.c., John Ferrettie, the quarterback
and high school AllAmerican Gene Nicolini.
Replacements are senior Ross
Perri at one of the hal1back slots
and Kevin Leyes in the other slot.
Tom Hoff will be the fullback and
Tom Creevey takes over Ferre ttie's job.
The offensive line will be made
up of Bill Plasschaert and John
Kovach at the tackles, Doug Radican and Mark Nicolini at guards ,
and ends are John DeBroka and
Don McManus.
On defense some of the offensive will double. Ends are Joe
Molnar and McManus, tackles
Plasschaert and Kovach; Hoff and
Rick Nierzwicki at the guard slots.
The secondary will be Terry Kurth,
DeBroka, and Kevin Canfield.
L.1st year in conference play,
Lasalle ran over Clay 23-0 while
the Knig-htsnioped the Lionc; 13-7.

lHSSlipsToSt.Joe.
St. Joseph's In.dians aided by
the able leadership of their new
quarteroock Rick Manuszakhanded
our Lions the first defeat of their
new seaso n, 14-0.
The Lion team had power but just
couldn't get it going enough to
overpower the Indians.
Jerry Price and Dan McNamee
showed the Indians that the Lions
were in the game. Price battered
the St.. Joe line time and time
again in gains that were felt by
the St. Joe defenders .
A balanced attack by the Indians
of passing and running allowed
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their attack to be carried deep
into Lion t.erritory. Both TD's
came from Manuszak passes that
were right on target.
This year may prove to be the
year of the toe as Dan WojciechowsJr~ booted two field goal at tempts that had plenty of distance
but were just off to the right and
left of the uprights.
Late in the second half, the fans
got a hope as Bond intercepted a
Manuszak pass and returned it 40
yards. But the offense still couldn't get going and the Lions were
stopped again.
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IT FEEL,
SHOULD
THE
VOTING
AGEHOW'S
and
Meet
FRESHMEN? C'mon
BELOWERED
TO18?
hy Tim Ran sberger

A very pc-pular ques tion today is - SIJoultl tl1e votinl{ aw- I.le iuwered
or should it be kept at 21? HPre is "'De opinioo , a nel{ative ou~. 111U1e
next iss ue of the EXPLOHEH., we will print the pi\'.iitive view. Both
article s will have been written by LaSalle senior s who wish to remain
anonymous. If any r,f you have opinions to ~lQ.Jress, write to Uie editors and your letters will be print ed in ROAHLION~, llOAH.
Getting right down to· the heart
very badly and is deprived of it
of the matter , the question of lofor a long time imtil it is finally
wering the voting age rests on the given to him, he will treasure
big word: maturity . Maturity is so it much more than if he were
important
for many reasons , given it when he first wanted it.
among them the fact that we must We all felt this way as children,
be aware and educated about the . wanting toys . Being given tlle
needs of our country and tlle world. privile ge to vote is not like being
and we must be wise enough to given a toy, but the principle is still
sort facts and come to an intelthere. U we want to vote very
ligent conclusion.
badly at 18, but can't, and the
WHO IS MATURE?
desire grows thr ough the ages of
·
19 and 201 then when we are
We can't bother abf,ut the ex- finally 21 we will know just how
ceptions, but instead with the majo- precious a privilege it is, and
rity of eighteen-year-old s whoare we will be less likely to abuse
not as mature and worldly-wise it.
as they can be. The three years
70% ARE NOT REGJSTERED
between 18 and 21are three of the
most important years of a per Recently it was sta ted that 70%
son's life; the time when he really of Ulose Americans between the
starts to look at life and at his ages of 21 and 25 are not even
place in the whirling world.
registered to vote. This is a very
It is not true that one is as shocking fact, and it looks as
mature at 18 as he will be at 21; though even those who have the
any psychologist will say that we vote don't really care enough to
all change and mature enormously register so they can use it. We
each one year. Multiply that year can say m1w that we would not
by three, and it is obvious that act this way if we were given
this is a great deal of growing up. the right, but it is likely that
TEENS ARE CONFUSCNGAGE these young adults also had good
intentions at the start.
At the age of 18, most people
SERVICEMENSHOULDVOTE
are finishing high school or start One of the biggest arguments
ing college, two very confusing and
trying times in life. At the age of why the voting age should be lo21, most people have most of the wered, is that the many boys in
responsibilities
upon them that the service can fight but cannot
they must carry through life, and vote. In this respect the voting
their world has opened up to in- laws should be changed, to allow
clude much more than just their our servicemen to have a voice
in the way their lives may be
personal area.
If there is one word which de- used. However, it should only exscribes teenagers, it is emotional. tend to servicemen, as they are
We get very worked up over the risking their physical and emomost important, and insignificant tional health for the safety of the
causes. We begin to complain and rest of us.
be dissatisfied with the way things
If we believe in a candidate
are in a world which we hadnosay very sincerely and feel he should
in building, and we long for a lead us, but all we do is vote,
chance to change everything the then our one vote is lessened
way we want it. Because most 18- anyway because we are not he}pyear-olds do tend to let Uleir emo- ing him to gain more. This is
tions rather Ulan their intelligence why we can all help greatly while
rule them (a very normal fault), we are waiting to come of age
they might be liable to vote for by talking to older people who can
the candidate they liked because of vote for us, and explaining why
his personal app6arance , his per - we believe the candidate should be
sonal backgrotmd J r a platform elected. In this way, and in many
that wouldbenefit them ~su··h .LS others, we can turn our meager
the abollti Jn of the draft) . Let's waiting period into a useful, generous gesture toward the whole
face it, most eighteen-year-olds
are still teenagers, stilldepending world.
quite a bit on their parents and
still a little bit seltish.
6

SINK

TEEN-AGERSARE AWARE
It is true that teenagers today
are much more aware of world
and national events than ever a
generation was previously, and
that they are growing more intelligent and knowledgeable on
these subjects every day. But it
is not also true that a large number of teenager s - eighteen- year
olds- are still too wrapped up in
their vwn worlds to care very
much about reading the frontpage ,
or watching Huntley- Brinkley? And
is it not true Ulat the aware one
will continue to be aware and will
increase their awareness at 21?
It is a psychological fact that
when a person wants sometlling
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Well, hen • you are - a freshman
at Walle l!il{h Scbnol. How's it

feel? Uy now you should bt! getting
over U1e immensity of the building anti I.lellegiruling to be settl ing
down to the schedule of getting up
and tlragging yourself to school
to go Ulrough s ix periotls of al gebra, social stutlies , phys. ed.,
etc.
Somewhere in this colossal sea
of humanity is that distinct, dif fere.nt entity known as you. And
you might be wondering just what
it means to be a freshman at
LaSalle High School, South Bend,
Indiana, U.S.A. Well, for one Uling,
you are in a different "soc ial"
system than you were last year as
an eighth grader. In another year
or two you'll be able to drive and
date and really be involved in high
school life. Last year it was nothing
more than a dream.
Yes, you're finally getting into
the pre -adult stage of your li!e.
And this is the time that you should
start thinking about what kind of
ideals you are going to choose to
cherish and abide by. There are a
lot of possibilities for you: you
can be anything you want to be
if you work hard enough at it.
I'd like to give one word of advice here, be yourself. Don't try
to copy Suzy Socialite or Harry
Hardguy just because they look
like they know where it's at or
because they look "cool". Take
subjects you're interested in, not
just because Sally took thell4 Teens
have the uncanny ability to spot a
phony. Just be yourself, and Ulings
will work out for you eventually.
But let us not forget that school
is also an institution for learning
as well as for social development.
Develup good study habits. Take it
from me, an upperclassman, the
study habits youacquireasafreshman will see you through the rest
of your high school life.
LaSalle also has a splendid
extra-curricular
schedule. Besides the numerous clubs, Ulere
are plays to be played, concerts to
be concerted, and Glee Clubs to
be clubbed. (while in a state of glee,
naturally!) For the boys, LaSalle
has just about every sport ever
invented, so even if you aren't
built like Superman or 6 ft. 7
inches, you can choose from wrestling, track, S'\\imming# or crosscountry which doesn't necessarily
require
the body of Captain
America or grea t athletic prowess.
Whatever way you look at it,
LaSalle is your scl1ool, so use it
and reap great r ewards. Remember, you will never pass this
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DRIVE-IN

First, allow the 1968- 69 cheerleaders to be introduced ••••

They

are Dianne Sumpter, captain; Carol Bottorff, Lynn Aranowski, Colleen Moritz, Bonnie Crotty, Gayle Hardin, Chris Karczewski, and
Laura Creed.
DIANNE SUMPTER. a senior, is serving as captain af tbe squad

this year. She is also president of Future Teachers Associatioo.
Dianne has served on the B-team and this is her first year en varsity .
CAROL BOTTORFF, a seni or, is a member of Futur e Secretaries #
Booster Club, Student Council, and Glee Club.. She represented our
school in the Mini-Olympics this summer and won a free dance at
the Coop for LaSalle. She has also served one year on the B-team
squad; this is her first year en varsity.
COLLEEN MORITZ is another of tbe S.team girls who have moved
to tbe ranks of varsity. Sbe is a senio r and a member of Future Secretaries, Glee Club, and Booster Club.
LYNN ARANOWSKIis beginning her second year as a varsity
cheerleader. She is a senior and a member of Future Secretaries,
National Honor Society# and is secretary of tbe Boosters Club.
BONNIE CROTTY, a junior, is a member of the Booster Club,
Student Counci4 and Glee Club. This is Bonnie's secood year cn
the varsity squad.
GAYLE HARDIN,a junior, is a member of tbe Booster Club, Drama
Club, a junior Haven Board Member for the Frances Shop, and the
orchestra. Last year Gayle was a B-team cheerleader.
LAURA CREED is a junior entering her first year as a cheerleader.
Laura hq>es to join the Future Teachers Association and the yearbook Staff.

The cheerleaders practice after school with Dianne Sumpter beginning practice with her very own hearty starting signal. Practice demands that everyone be there. Dianne's shout of "Ready? O.K.!,"
starts the practices which usually last about an hour and a half.

Last summer four of the eight LaSalle cheerleaders went to camp.
They were Dianne Sumpter, Lynn Aranowski, Carol Bottorff, and
Chris Karczewski . The camp is located in Vincennes, Indiana and is
q,en to cheerleaders all over the state. The camp was coo.ductedin a
business-like manner. The girls had to be in at certain hours and
they could not leave the campus.
During the day the girls went to practice, lectures, and, at night,
competition drills . Our cheerleaders were homesick but sooo joined
in to become part of the crowd.
Varsity has some new cheers and chants as a result of camp. Aloog
with these will come some pom-1)'1m routines and a special surprise
to be revealed real soon! Be looking for it!
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Under New Management

THEPEANUTSHOP

LaSalle'
s Eight
1968-69
Cheerlea

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

How about it-have you read any good books lately? True# now that
we're back in English class, there's not much time to read. but we
do need something to take IJUl' minds off s-c -h -o-o-1.
Right now any of Fletcher Knebel's books would be timely and exciting, since he writes pr imarily fiction about politics. NIGHT OF
CAMP DAVID and SEVEN DAYS IN MAY are good, and so is bis
latest bestseller VANISHED.
Two other highly recommended novels are CHRISTY by Catherine
Marshall, about a young teacher in 1912Tennessee, and the THE CHOSEN by Chaim Potok, a moving story of two Jewish boys growing up
in WWll America.
And if you want books to give to your lover or your best friend,
there are two beauties . I LIKE YOU by Sando! s. Warburg says just
THAT in just the words you always wanted to be able to say. LISTEN
TO THE WARMis a book of love poems by Rod McKuen, guaranteed
to evoke sighs) tears ••• and kisses.
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